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DETERMINING
WHAT’S
WORKING:
EVALUATING
YOUR PRACTICE
TO IMPROVE
TREATMENT
DELIVERY AND
OUTCOMES
MELISSA D. GRADY, PHD,
LICSW
JILL S. LEVENSON, PHD, LCSW

 1. Articulate the importance and ways of evaluating

practice

 2. Understand the role of session-based evaluation

methods in improving client outcomes

GOALS FOR
PRESENTATION

 3. Identify research questions and how to measure them

in your practice

 4. Identify how to measure the core treatment targets of

the intervention program

 5. Be able to build a tracking system to measure

recidivism

 6. Identify community partners to assist with assessing

distal and proximal outcomes
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WHAT CAN WE TRUST?

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=229&v=-tIdzNlExrw

(LILIENFELD, S. O. (2007). PSYCHOLOGICAL TREATMENTS THAT CAUSE HARM. PERSPECTIVES ON PSYCHOLOGICAL SCIENCE, 2, 53-70.)
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WHY CONDUCT RESEARCH
ON YOUR PRACTICE?
 What are the reasons to

conduct research on your
practice?

 What brought you here

today?

 What are you hoping to get

out of this presentation?

1
Improve practice

2

3

4

Reporting to 3rd party
stakeholders, including
grant funders

Demonstrate to clients
their own progress –
increase their own
motivation

Teach/disseminate
what you are doing to
others so others in the
field can learn from
your own practice

REASONS COULD INCLUDE
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SO HOW CAN WE
ADDRESS THESE
ISSUES USING
RESEARCH?

 Three main categories we will

be discussing:
 Proximal
 Distal

 Client-centered

MAIN QUESTION IS

 Think about what

is your purpose –

what is it that you
want to know and
for what purpose?
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BEFORE YOU BEGIN…
NEED TO CONSIDER ETHICAL ISSUES
ASSOCIATED WITH RESEARCH

ETHICAL ISSUES –
Ethical issues, human subject protections, and IRB
 Vulnerable Populations
 Dual relationships and Conflicts of Interest
 Voluntariness
 Non-Coercion
 Confidentiality / Anonymity
 Researcher Bias
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https://www.hhs.gov/ohrp/education-and-outreach/online-education/videos/allvideos/index.html

CODES OF ETHICS

12
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VULNERABLE POPULATIONS
WHY DO YOU THINK PRISONERS ARE CONSIDERED VULNERABLE?
WHAT ABOUT PROBATIONERS OR PAROLEES?
 In addition to vulnerable subject populations such as minors, prisoners, and pregnant women (covered in

the subparts of the federal regulations for human subject research), there are also special classes of
participants including students, employees, and cognitively impaired individuals who may be vulnerable
in terms of their research participation.

 Subjects are considered vulnerable when they are not respected as autonomous agents and/or their

voluntariness is compromised.

 There are two important types of vulnerability:
 (1) Decisional impairment, whereby potential subjects lack the capacity to make autonomous decisions in

their own interest, perhaps as a result of undue influence/inducement

 (2) Situational/positional vulnerability, whereby potential participants may be subjected to coercion

DUAL RELATIONSHIPS AND CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

What might be some
ethical issues that arise if
you want to collect data
from your own clients?

How might collecting data
from people you counsel
be a dual relationship or a
potential conflict of
interest?
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VOLUNTARINESS AND NON-COERCION
 What is coercion and why

might coercion be perceived or
come into play when
conducting research with
clients?

INFORMED CONSENT MUST BE VOLUNTARY
Consent is given freely and without undue
influence, coercion, misrepresentation, fraud,
or duress.

SO clients are non‐voluntary:
• Court ordered

Participation must be a choice, with clear
knowledge of risks and benefits and
alternative options.
What if you build a database of client
information for clinical / documentation
purposes and want to use it later for
research? Or code data from existing client
files?

16
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VOLUNTARY CONSENT REQUIRES:

Competence
Comprehension
Language
Literacy
Non-coercion
17

CONFIDENTIALITY AND ANONYMITY
 Collecting information in ways that can’t:


Identify participants – how to collect demographic info?



Incriminate participants – how to collect offense-related info?

 Unreported offenses / Mandatory reporting
 Signed consent forms vs. Implied Consent (waived

signatures)

 Paper & pen surveys
 Online surveys – privacy, repeaters, fraudsters
 De-identifying existing datasets
 Reporting aggregate results
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YOU WANT TO GIVE YOUR CLIENTS A SURVEY ABOUT THE IMPACT
OF REGISTRATION ON THEIR EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES.
Pros & Cons?
 Giving the survey during a group

session

 Who administers the survey?
 Where do clients submit it?
 What if they want to take it home and

fill it out?

 Online survey

Things to think about:
 Coercion?
 Confidentiality and

Anonymity?

 Equal opportunity for

participation?

 Researcher Bias?

BRIEF
OVERVIEW OF
RESEARCH
PROCESS

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA-NC
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COMPONENTS OF RESEARCH
Design

Problem
formulation

Research

Data Analysis
Interpretation

Scientific method Theory Ethics
21

Do the individuals who complete our program have better anger
management skills compared to before they began the program?
What is the recidivism rate for the individuals complete our
program?
What do the participants of our program think are the most
important components in our program?
Do those who participate in individual therapy have lower rates
than those who receive participate in group?
What percentage of our participants have a history of substance
use, trauma, and/or previous offenses?

STEP 1: IDENTIFY
YOUR QUESTION
THAT YOU WANT
TO EXPLORE
WHAT ARE SOME
POTENTIAL
QUESTIONS YOU
MIGHT HAVE?
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STEP 2: CONCEPTUALIZATION - HOW WILL YOU DEFINE WHAT YOU
MEAN IN YOUR QUESTIONS?
Questions related to Conceptualization

Research Questions


Do the individuals who complete our program have
better anger management skills compared to before
they began the program?



What is the recidivism rate for the individuals complete
our program?



What do the participants of our program think are the
most important components in our program?







How are you defining “anger management”? When is “after”
(at the last session? In one month?)?



What is recidivism? Only sexual? Non-sexual? Probation
violations?



Do those who participate in individual therapy have
lower rates than those who receive participate in
group?

Is ”most important” the same as “most effective”? Is it the
same as “had the greatest impact”? Are “components” full
units? Are they individual exercises? Does the group
experience count as a component?



Does “individual therapy” mean no other type of therapy?
What if someone did both types?

What percentage of our participants have a history of
substance use, trauma, and/or previous offenses?



For “substance use” does smoking count? Would being on
the registry count as “traumatic”? Does ”previous offenses”
include ALL types of offense or just sexual?

Proximal Outcomes

Distal Outcomes

Client-centered

• These are focused on treatment
targets - the CLOSEST to the
intervention
• Examples are: anger
management, arousal, social
skills, empathy, loneliness
• There are lots of
scales/instruments available for
these – must consider reliability
and validity

• Have some distance from the
intervention
• Most common example is
recidivism
• Questions arise regarding how
this is measured: Arrests?
Convictions? All types of crimes?

How does the client experience
the intervention?
What is the relationship
between the client and the
practitioner?
Is the intervention addressing
the client’s goals and in a
manner that is consistent with
the client’s wishes?

STEP 3: MEASUREMENT - HOW WILL YOU MEASURE THE OUTCOMES
OF INTEREST? (MORE ON THESE LATER)
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1. Probability sampling

STEP 4: SAMPLING ALLOWS A
RESEARCHER TO
MAKE RELATIVELY
FEW OBSERVATIONS
AND GENERALIZE
RESULTS TO A WIDER
POPULATION

• Selects a random sample from a
list that contains names of
everyone in the population of
interest
• Critical feature: the chance that
each element has of being
selected is known
• Beneficial method as it is the
best chance at getting a
representative sample (not
guaranteed)
EXAMPLE: Go the mall and ask
every 5th person that walks by
you about what store s/he just
went in

2. Non-probability sampling
• More commonly employed
method in social science
research
• Does NOT involve random
selection
• Representativeness is unknown
• Generalizability is limited
EXAMPLE: The current group of
group therapy participants are
invited to participate in a study

25

SAMPLING QUESTIONS ARE GENERALLY
ABOUT
 Who WILL be in the study?
 Inclusion criteria
 Example: adult male (over 18), convicted of a sexual crime,

reads English at least at a 5th grade level, speaks English

 Who WILL NOT be in the study
 Exclusion criteria
 Example: female, no conviction of a sexual crime, cannot

read English at a 5th grade level, does not speak English

 How will you access the sample?
 Are you able to reach those individuals?
 What might be ethical or other logistical issues to

consider?
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STEP 5: RESEARCH DESIGN ISSUES OF CAUSE & EFFECT

27

Determining Relationships Between Variables

THINK ABOUT

 Sexual offending and depression
 What is the relationship between

these two variables?

14
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 Same as correlation
 Two variables change simultaneously

ASSOCIATION

 BUT – unclear which variable causes the other to

change

 No clarity about the DIRECTION of the

relationship

 There must be first an ASSOCIATION between

two variables before can begin to determine
whether there is a CAUSAL relationship

 Do sexual offending and depression change

together?

 When someone increases the number of sexual

offenses they commit does their rate of depression
change and visa versa?

 Does someone who is less depressed have lower rates

of sexual offending?

 What is the sequencing of the variables?
 The outcome of interest (dependent variable) must

occur AFTER the intervention (independent variable)
to determine causality
 Which comes first?
 If you treat the depression first, do lower rates of

depression lead to lower rates of sexual offending?

TIME ORDER

OR
 If you treat the sexual offending first, does that lead to

lower rates of depression?
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NONSPURIOUS

 What are other variables that MIGHT be

influencing the change in the outcome
(dependent variable)?

 Nonspurious means that you are sure that the

relationship is not due to any other variable

 With sexual offending and depression:
 Can you be sure that depression is not also caused by a

recent loss or change in life status too?

 Can you be sure that sexual offending is not caused by

anger management issues too?

 MUCH more challenging with more complex

constructs

 How does this impact how people conduct

research?

MECHANISM
 The ability to create/explain the

connection between variation in two
variables or factors

 What theoretical explanation is there?
 What are the essential change elements

that you can identify?

 With sexual offending and depression,

what is the link that can be made to
explain their relationship?
 Why does one lead to the other?

 Why do YOU think they are related?

What might be an explanation as to
why they could be related?
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CONTEXT
 Not necessary for determining a causal relationship
 HOWEVER, does help to understand the relationship, especially

when explaining the rates and interventions

 Context considers:
 For whom
 When
 In what conditions

 Does depression ALWAYS lead to sexual offending?
 If not what are the contextual factors that increase the likelihood?
 Are there personality traits that might influence depression’s influence?

SO WHAT? WHAT DOES ALL OF
THIS HAVE TO DO WITH
RESEARCH?????
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IN RESEARCH
 Must think about what is it that you are trying to explain?
 Are you trying to just show that there is a connection between two

variables?

 Are you trying to show what factors cause something else?
 Are you trying to describe something?
 THESE QUESTIONS AND OTHERS HELP YOU DETERMINE WHAT

TYPE OF RESEARCH DESIGN YOU SHOULD USE

TYPES OF RESEARCH DESIGNS
 Pre-experimental, non-experimental, observational

 no baseline data (sometimes), no random assignment, no manipulation of an independent variable, no

comparison groups (sometimes)

 Examples – a one time survey of a group of clinicians, or asking clients for their feedback at the end of an

intervention

 Quasi-experimental

 independent variable manipulated and baseline data collected but no random assignment, no comparison

groups (sometimes) or non-equivalent comparison groups

 Examples – compare a treatment group to a waitlist group on recidivism rates, or compare the scores of anger

management and loneliness before treatment starts and then at the end, or compare your treatment group’s
recidivism rate to another study’s findings.

 Experimental

 strongest design –random assignment, baseline and repeated data collection periods, manipulation of

independent variable, equivalent intervention and comparison groups

 Best way to determine causation
 Examples – randomly select some clients to individual therapy and others to group and then compare their

recidivism rates, or randomly assign some individuals to receive therapy and another group to no therapy and
compare their rates of anger management or recidivism
36
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WHAT TYPE OF DESIGN DO YOU THINK IS MOST VALUED?
 Why?
 What are the differences between these

designs that make some more valuable
that others?

 Ultimately, IT DEPENDS on what you are

trying to accomplish with your project!

 What question are you trying to answer?
 What is the BEST way to answer that

question?

-When we want to make inferences about cause and effect

need to think about the design

-Which of the group designs attempt to determine causal
effects?

CAUSALITY &
DESIGNS

-Our study has internal validity to the extent that it can
determine if the intervention caused the change in the
outcome rather than external causes.
-Alternative explanations to the change in the outcome
(dependent variable) are called ‘threats to internal validity’

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

38
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THREATS TO
INTERNAL
VALIDITY

1.

History: during course of study events may confound results

2.

Maturation or ‘passage of time’: people continually change

3.

Testing: process can enhance performance

4.

Instrumentation: reliability and validity

5.

Statistical Regression: scores will regress to their true score

6.

Selection Bias: comparable groups?

7.

Experimental Mortality: drop outs

8.

Ambiguity about direction of causal influence: Mechanism

9.

Diffusion or imitation treatments: similar treatments being
compared

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SxU59eGT5wI
39

REMEMBER!!! CRITERIA FOR INFERRING CAUSALITY
Cause and effect=
1.

Association/Covariation: Alleged cause associated with an effect

2.

Time order of occurrences: Alleged cause happens before effect

3.

Nonspuriousness: Other possible causes ruled out (hardest to prove)

4.

Other issues to consider:
1.

Mechanism: You an offer an explanation

2.

Context: The contextual factors have been considered

*Primary way to prove causality- isolate and manipulate a variable in a good
controlled experiment.
40
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CAUSALITY EXAMPLE
You have devised a group treatment program for clients who have been
convicted of sexual crimes. Your goal is to reduce sexual recidivism
among the participants.
To claim your program is effective in reducing recidivism, what do you
need to consider?
1. Time order (maturation)
2. Other life factors your clients have been experiencing (mechanism)
3. Were these already low risk individuals? (selection bias)
4. How measuring recidivism (validity and reliability of measure)
5. To name a few…
41

SO HOW DO YOU SELECT A DESIGN?

THINK ABOUT…

What is YOUR
QUESTION????

Available
resources

Constraints

Time

Evaluation
audience

Purpose

Ethics

What are you trying
to answer?

42
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1

2

Primary sources:

Secondary sources

• your own clients (surveys, interviews, or
other artifacts like assessment reports,
diagnostic tests, polygraph reports, etc.)
• The practitioners at your agency (surveys,
interviews)

• Generally come from publicly available
sources (registry, probation, other publicly
accessible datasets)
• Could conduct a study using someone
else’s data

STEP 6: DATA COLLECTION

TYPES OF DATA – SEE RESOURCES AT END OF SLIDES

Proximal Outcomes

Distal Outcomes

Client/consumer

• Core treatment targets
• Dynamic risk factors
• MH measures

• Recidivism
• How will you measure this?
All crimes? Only sexual
crimes? Violent crimes?

•
•
•
•

Prescott’s work
Miller’s work – SRS, ORS
SOTIPs
Consumer Satisfaction

22
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STEP 7: DATA ANALYSIS
 Can be simple or complex!
 Try not to be intimidated by the idea of

doing stats!

 Options:
 Get help! Lots of researchers (like ATSA

members) would love to help! Get in touch
and just ask.

 Excel can do a lot of basic statistical

analyses and there are LOTS of youtube
videos that can be helpful

 Find someone in your agency who is the

numbers person for reports and ask for help

 There are LOTS of books that can be helpful,

like Statistics for Dummies

STEP 8: INTERPRETATION – WHAT TO DO WITH WHAT YOU LEARN!
Publish?
• Might be a good time to partner with
someone here if you do not have experience
• Do you have graduate student interns who
might be interested in helping? Access to
library resources for a literature review?
Share work at a conference, like your local
ATSA chapter?
• Consider how sharing your work might
move the field forward!

Using data for your own internal quality
control and service delivery improvements
What are the take home messages you can
take from your study?
Are there changes you might want to make?
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SMALL GROUP ACTIVITY AND WALK THROUGH THE RESEARCH
PROCESS
1. Research Question: Identify a research question
2. Conceptualization: How are you going to conceptualize the variables/issues you want to include?
3. Measurement: What kind of measures do you want to use? What is their validity and reliability?
4. Sampling: Who will be included in the study? Who will NOT be?
5. Design: What kind of design will you use?
6. Data Collection: How will you collect the data? When? From whom? Where? By whom?
7. Data Analysis: What do you want to know from your data? What is the best way to analyze the data?

Who will you ask for help?

8. Interpretation: What will you do with the findings?

QUESTIONS?
COMMENTS?

 Melissa D. Grady, PhD,

LICSW

grady@cua.edu
 Jill S. Levenson, PhD, LICSW

jlevenson@barry.edu
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RESOURCES

PROXIMAL TREATMENT PROGRESS OUTCOMES
 McGrath and colleagues (McGrath, Lasher & Cumming, 2011) Sex Offender Treatment Intervention and

Progress Scale (SOTIPS)

 Group Engagement Measure (GEM - Macgowan)

Dynamic & Static Risk factors:
 Stable-2007/Acute-2007 (Hanson et al., 2007)
 Structured Risk Assessment-Forensic Version (Thornton & Knight, 2009).
 SAPROF-SO -- Structured assessment of Protective factors for violence risk -- sex offense version (Willis,

Thornton & others)

 Static Risk: Static-99R
 Violence Risk Scale: Sexual Offender Version (VRS:SO) is designed to assess risks and needs among sex

offenders. This measure contains seven static factors and 17 dynamic factors; the dynamic, treatmentchange factors are based on the Transtheoretical Model of Change (Beggs & Grace, 2010).
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RESOURCES FOR SPECIFIC PROXIMAL OUTCOMES (BASED ON MCGRATH ET AL. (2009, P. 66))








Abel Assessment for Sexual Interest (AASI; Abel, 1995)*
Penile plethysmograph



Difficulties in Emotional Regulation Scale (DERS; Gratz &
Roemer, 2004)*
The Affective Style Questionnaire (ASQ; Hofmann & Kashan,
2010)
The Inventory of Altered Self-Capacities (IASC; Briere, 2000)
Negative Mood Regulation (NMR; Catanzaro & Mearns, 1990)
Trait Meta-Mood Scale (TMMS; Salovey, Mayer, Goldman,
Turvey, & Palfai, 1995)

 Social skills
 Social Self-Esteem Inventory (SSEI; Lawson et al., 1979)*
 Victim awareness and empathy
 Child Molester Empathy Measure (Fernandez et al.,
1999)*
 Rapist Empathy Measure (Fernandez & Marshall, 2003)*
 Victim Empathy Distortion Scale (VEDS; Beckett & Fisher,
1994)
 Empathy Scale for Adults (ESA; Feshbach & Lipian, 1987)
 Lack of family support networks
 Minimal offense responsibility
 Multiphasic Sexual Inventory (MSI; Nichols & Molinder,
1984)
 Multiphasic Personality Inventory-2 (MMPI-2; Hathaway
& McKinley, 1989)
 Sexually unhealthy attitudes
 Rape Myth Acceptance Scale (RMAS; Bumby, 1996)
 MSI (CDI and Ju subscales)

Emotional regulation







Intimacy and relationship skills






Self-monitoring

Arousal control

UCLA Loneliness Scale—Revised (Russell, 1996)*
The Miller Social Intimacy Scale (MSIS) (Miller & Lefcrout,
1982)
Fear of Intimacy Scale (FIS; Descutner & Thelen, 1991)

Problem solving




Social Problem Solving Inventory—Revised (D'Zurilla et al.,
2002)*
Problem-Solving Inventory (PSI; Heppner & Petersen, 1982)
Means-Ends Problem-Solving Test (MEPS; Platt & Spivack,
1975).



None at this time

(*RECOMMENDED BY GRADY ET AL., 20011

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES FOR PROXIMAL OUTCOMES (SEE GRADY, M. D.,

BRODERSEN, M., & ABRAMSON, J. M., (2011). THE STATE OF PSYCHOLOGICAL MEASURES FOR ADULT SEX OFFENDERS. AGGRESSION

AND VIOLENCE. 16, 227–240. DOI: 10.1016/J.AVB.2011.03.001)

 Guilt/Shame
 The Personal Feelings Questionnaire 2 (PFQ2;
Harder & Zalma, 1990)
 The Test of Self-Conscious Affect (TOSCA;
Tangney, Wagner, & Gramzow, 1989)*
 Thinking Patterns
 Abel–Becker Cognition Scale (ABCS; Abel et al.,
1984)
 Cognitive Distortion and Immaturity (CDI) and
Justification (Ju) subscales of the MSI (Nichols &
Molinder, 1984)*
 MOLEST and RAPE scales (Bumby, 1996)*

 Anger Management
 State-Trait Anger Expression Inventory (STAXI;
Speilberger, 1996)*
 Buss–Durkee Hostility Inventory (BDHI; Buss &
Durkee, 1957)
 Scale options for assertiveness knowledge and

skills

Assertion Inventory (Gambrill & Richey, 1975)
Social Self-Esteem Inventory (Lawson et al.,
1979)*
 Fear of Negative Evaluation Scale (FNES)
 Social Avoidance and Distress Scale (SDAS;
Watson & Friend, 1969)



(*RECOMMENDED BY GRADY ET AL., 20011
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RESOURCES FOR DISTAL OUTCOMES


 Recidivism




Must consider which types of crimes “counts” –
Sexual? Violent? Non-violent? Technical
violations?
What counts – Arrests? Convictions? Return to
custody of any kind (e.g. reincarcertation vs.
probation)?

 Educational/Professional


Graduation rates



Employment rates

Good Lives Model Outcomes
(https://www.goodlivesmodel.com/)


life (including healthy living and functioning)



knowledge (how well informed one feels about things that
are important to them)



excellence in play (hobbies and recreational pursuits)



excellence in work (including mastery experiences)



excellence in agency (autonomy, power and selfdirectedness)



inner peace (freedom from emotional turmoil and stress)



relatedness (including intimate, romantic, and familial
relationships)



community (connection to wider social groups)



spirituality (in the broad sense of finding meaning and
purpose in life)



pleasure (feeling good in the here and now)



creativity (expressing oneself through alternative forms).

RESOURCES FOR CLIENT-CENTERED OUTCOMES
Single-subject Session Ratings
 Outcome Rating Scale (ORS) – Miller & Duncan, 2000
 Session Rating Scale (SRS) – Johnson, Miller, & Duncan, 2000
 Feedback Informed Treatment - (Maeschalck, Prescott & Miller, 2019) Handbook of psychotherapy

integration, 3rd ed.

 Trauma-Informed-Psychotherapy Scale (TIPS) – Sullivan, C.M., & Goodman, L. (2015). A guide for using

the Trauma Informed Psychotherapy Scale. Available at: dvevidenceproject.org/evaluationtoolsdvevidenceproject.org/evaluation-tools
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 Demographic & Offense measures

(examples next slides)

SOME ADDITIONAL
THOUGHTS:

 Collecting data about past experiences

e.g. Trauma (ACE scale, PTSD & Life
experience scales)

 Creating your own surveys

e.g. Impact of registration on
employment

Anonymity
Protection:
Collect
Demographics in
Ordinal Categories.
A funny thing
happened on the
way to collecting
Gender…
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PROS & CONS
ANONYMITY VS. TYPES OF VARIABLES FOR DATA ANALYSES
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